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Professional Grooming Tables
that Blend Beauty and Ergonomics
We know grooming is hard work that grooming artists love. Shor-Line
grooming tables showcase the design features groomers said the needed
the most.
At Shor-Line, we understand groomers need the table to take on some of
the grooming work. This is why ergonomics are so important. Letting the
table do the lifting and pivoting will save wear and tear on you arms and
lower back.
Both the Elite Grooming Table and the Big Top™ Grooming Table
feature a pivoting grooming arm that moves 180 degrees around the
end of the table, locking into one of five positions. The groomer chooses
the best way to groom.
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GROOMING ARM

Big Top™ Grooming Table- Electric lift
903.3220.53
903.3220.55
903.3220.57
903.3220.59
903.3220.61
903.3220.63

Plum Perfect
Screamin’ Green
Burnt Orange
Electric Pink
Silver Vein
Shor-Line Blue

190 lbs.
190 lbs.
190 lbs.
190 lbs.
190 lbs.
190 lbs.

ADDING A REAR GROOMING ARM

Big Top™ Grooming Table- Hydraulic lift
903.3220.65
903.3220.66
903.3220.67
903.3220.68
903.3220.69
903.3220.70

Plum Perfect
Screamin’ Green
Burnt Orange
Electric Pink
Silver Vein
Shor-Line Blue

The Rear Grooming Arm joined our grooming family last year. It retrofits
on either the Elite Grooming Table or the Big Top™ Grooming Table, or
you can order the arm when you purchase a new table.

145 lbs.
145 lbs.
145 lbs.
145 lbs.
145 lbs.
145 lbs.

It features the same strong, 1”-square Stainless Steel arm you find on ShorLine grooming tables. It is a fixed arm that attaches underneath the table
for strength. It raises from 22”H to 39”H.
803.3221.00
803.3221.08

Fits Elite Grooming Table
Fits Big Top™ Grooming Table

2 lbs.
2 lbs.

The arm locks into any position vertically from 22”H to 39”H. We know
you sometimes get in a hurry, so there is a silicone ball at the end of the
arm to protect flooring.

Protecting Groomers & Pets
We build in adjustments others don’t think about. Our table has rounded
edges to protect groomers’ hips and the proprietary tabletop coating is
textured enough to give pet paws secure footing, but it won’t scratch up a
groomer.
Our popular electric lift is virtually silent, lifting the pet gently with a foot
control on each side. And there are adjustable feet, so the table can be
stable even on stone floors.
With all the moveable electric parts on the electric table, Shor-Line took
the extra step of gaining CSA/UL listing for both tables. This is a process
in which a regulatory body ensures your tables are produced to a high
standard for consistency and safety.

Room to work
We know groomers have lots of equipment, so both tables have plenty
of room for equipment and the pet. The Elite Grooming Table is 26”W x
42.44”L, and a few years ago we introduced the Big Top for customers
needing even more space. Its tabletop is 26”W x 48”L.

*Big Top Grooming Table

*Elite Grooming Table with
Rear Grooming Arm attached

Quality that will last
All this means your Shor-Line Grooming table purchase will be a business
asset. Quality is job #1 at Shor-Line, and we want to help groomers
build the business of their dreams…whether it is a mobile service or an
independent business.

Elite Grooming Table- Electric lift
903.3220.19
903.3220.20
903.3220.21
903.3220.22
903.3220.10
903.3220.42

Plum Perfect
Screamin’ Green
Burnt Orange
Electric Pink
Silver Vein
Shor-Line Blue

187 lbs.
187 lbs.
187 lbs.
187 lbs.
187 lbs.
187 lbs.

Elite Grooming Table- Hydraulic lift
903.3220.36
903.3220.37
903.3220.38
903.3220.39
903.3220.11
903.3220.44

Plum Perfect
Screamin’ Green
Burnt Orange
Electric Pink
Silver Vein
Shor-Line Blue

137 lbs.
137 lbs.
137 lbs.
137 Ibs.
137 lbs.
137 lbs.
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Showers Deliver Easy Bathing
The Elite Grooming Shower has the same durability you expect from
Shor-Line with 1”-square Stainless Steel tubing reinforcing the frame.
If you grab onto this frame, it will be a sturdy support.

TUB TAILS: THREE OPTIONS FOR DOG BATHING

When you are ready to move to a durable bathing solution, Shor-Line tubs are your ticket.
Three tubs offer Stainless Steel durability and stylish looks that also make disinfecting simple.

This spacious shower comes with two PVC coated floor grates and two
sliding rings. This accommodates your largest dogs but easily adjusts for
smaller dogs.

Heat-Free Drying
Shor-Line’s patented heat-free drying method provides a fluffy, speedy
drying time without risk of burns or dehydration. Our special fans at either
end lift and circulate the air to gently remove loose hair and give a
clean finish.
We offer three dryer cage configurations—single, double (two stacked)
and triple (a dryer on the bottom with two plastic holding cages above).

The Top Dog
The Elite Grooming Tub is the most popular option. It is a crafted beauty
with Stainless Steel tube construction that withstands even the strongest
dogs without a whimper. Premium features abound to make bathing
easier.
The pull-out staircase lets you walk a dog in, saving your back. As you get
the water started, you can gently slide the stairs back in. The included
PVC-coated tub floors can rest at the bottom for larger dogs or on top for
smaller dogs.
The moveable grate is just one example of how the Elite Grooming tub
takes the work off your body. The sliding ring on the tie-out bar slides
easily so you can adjust the dog as needed without having to contort your
body.
The supply caddy in the back area makes it easy to store supplies.
Everything is at an easy arm’s reach, which minimizes lower back jerking
and bending. These ergonomic features will lessen the strain of bathing
multiple dogs.

Elite Grooming Tub

Left Hand Door, Right Hand Drain
Right Hand Door, Left Hand Drain

904.0702.40
904.0702.41

367 lbs.
367 lbs.

Elite Grooming Shower
Right Hand Drain
Left Hand Drain

This comes in a Right Hand or Left Hand door model. It is one of the most
durable tubs you will ever own.

The tub construction and Shor-Line Stainless Steel makes it the most
durable tub in its class. It will serve you for many years and many large
dogs! This comes in a Right Hand or Left Hand drain model.

367 lbs.
367 lbs.

Single Unit
Double Unit
Triple Unit

926.4836.01
926.2000.02
926.3000.03

129 lbs.
258 lbs.
205 lbs.

Our aim is to be your one-stop shop to purchasing everything you need to get started
enjoying our products immediately. About the only extras you will need are
the plumbing equipment.

Classic Grooming Tub
Right Hand Drain
Left Hand Drain

904.0702.34
904.0702.35

367 lbs.
367 lbs.

Wall Mount Faucets
Shor-Line offers two Wall Mount Faucet options that work with the range
of Shor-Line tubs and showers. All have holes pre-drilled to accept faucets
(8” centers for larger tubs and 4” for small tub) and have at least two
placement options.
The most popular hose is the blue coil hose. It is a heavy-duty faucet with
an ergonomic swing nozzle. The flexible, 108”L hose is lightweight and easy
to control. It has a balanced grip for easy bathing.

A Tub for Small Animals

The other option is same style heavy-duty faucet with a Stainless Steel
hose. The Stainless Steel is more durable and stands up to more use, but
some groomers find the extra hose weight tiring.

The perfect addition to a busy salon that baths lots of little dogs is the Small Animal
Bathing Tub. It is a compact 30”W x 24”D, and the lip is 11”H. The top lip is 36”H, or
counter height.
These ergonomic design choices save your lower back by allowing you to use your hands
and arms, not your lower back when washing the dog.

904.0702.32
904.0702.33

HEAV Y-DUT Y FAUCETS MAKE WORKING EASIER

The Classic Tub
We’ve continued to improve our original Classic Grooming Tub. It has
the same durable features as the Elite Grooming Table but without the
door and stairs. It features durable Stainless Steel and the two options for
placing the tub floor—high or low.

Dryer Cage

Small Animal Bathing Tub
Small Animal Bathing Tub

904.0752.30

367 lbs.

This hose is 104”L and has a swivel adapter arm that helps easily reach in
several directions. The high-flow valve is ideal for washing pets.

Wall Mount Faucet
Coil Hose
Stainless Steel Hose

804.0139.00
804.0006.82

8 lbs.
12 lbs.

CAGES

Legendary Shor-Line Cages Make Ideal
Holding Cages
Every groomer needs a secure area to contain pets between drop off and
pickup. Shor-Line cages have been what veterinarians trust for almost 70
years, so they can give groomers peace of mind as well.
Shor-Line cages come in a wide range of sizes and bank style, offering the
perfect solution for any facility size. Premium features such as secure latch
you can open with an elbow, patented hinges that keep the door opening
and closing and rounded corners for easy clean up top the list.
PVC Coated Floors or grills are good additions for helping pets stay clean
and dry as they wait for pickup.

Support for Groomers
Shor-Line has stood in support of groomers for decades. Many of
the grooming products were designed with input from groomers and
grooming thought leaders.
There is a special grooming section (https://shor-line.com/professions/
grooming/) with special information just for groomers. Our blog also
includes ideas and information to help grow and expand your business.
Our helpful sales team is happy to help with any remodeling or expansion
you need as well as help make our long-lasting products last even
longer. Our tech support team also has lots of free information for
troubleshooting long after the warranty has expired. We support our
products.

Check out our website
For more information on these products or other Shor-Line products,
go to www.shor-line.com or check out our Outlet
at www.shor-lineclearanceoutlet.com.

